EVENT SERVICES
300 WEST MAIN STREET
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, WV 24986
WWW.GREENBRIER.COM

MAIN: 866-810-4235
SALES: 855-844-6931
FAX: 304-536-7884

FROM SAINTS TO CEOS!
Groups have been coming to The Greenbrier for over 200 years and we are excited to continue this tradition for
centuries to come. Whether it’s a private corporate board retreat for 12 or an NFL Training Camp of hundreds,
The Greenbrier has assembled a team of Event Service Professionals to make your event extraordinary. With 4 ballrooms
and 39 meeting rooms totaling more than 130,000 sq. ft., America’s Resort has the perfect setting for any gathering.
Once you have confirmed the details with your Sales Manager, there will be a seamless transition to the event planning
phase. Your personal Event Services Manager will be your main point of contact and will help you plan every detail of
your event from start to finish, coordinating The Greenbrier’s 1,800 team members and our on-site vendors to provide
your group a memorable experience. We look forward to hosting your next event.

THE GREENBRIER’S ON-SITE VENDORS INCLUDE:
GILLESPIE’S FLOWERS AND PRODUCTIONS

GREENBRIER ENTERTAINMENT

Since 1923, Gillespie’s Flowers & Productions has been providing
custom florals and décor services for Greenbrier events. Whether
an extravagant soiree or intimate nuptials, Gillespie’s Flowers
& Productions can assist you in creating an outstanding and
memorable event.

PSAV: PRESENTATION SERVICES

Greenbrier Entertainment can provide the best in regional and
national entertainers to meet discriminating tastes of every guest.
Allow The Greenbrier Entertainment Team to design a personalized
and extraordinary entertainment experience during your time at
America’s Resort.

GREENBRIER PHOTOGRAPHY

Conveniently located on-site, PSAV is the in-house audio/visual
provider for The Greenbrier. PSAV combines an unbeatable breath
of technology and expertise with concepts and ideas that can make
your meeting more engaging, more memorable and more successful.
PSAV strives to understand meeting objectives and offer solutions that
are as relevant as they are imaginative. PSAV; where technology meets
inspiration.

Greenbrier Photography is a full service photography studio located
at The Greenbrier that has been photographing groups and events
since 1992. They can provide prints during your event, produce a slide
show, or have digital files delivered to you. Whether you need a portrait
or candid shots, Greenbrier Photography can capture your event.

In addition to coordinating our team members and our on-site vendors, our Event Services Managers also specialize in
Group Dining Arrangements, Group Activities, Wedding Planning, Transportation Coordination and much more!
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